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Some time not too long ago in a fictional dimension of „Office 
Party“…

Office Party
Commissioned Story

The Gift – Part X

While Lana searches for her best friend Elizabeth the final
confrontation between Sayo and Dylan draws near. But what is
this?! It‘s not Dylan on the initiative, but Sayo?! Has she got an
ace up her sleeve? What is she planning?!

Featuring:
Dylan … The guy with the ring (Hero?/Villain?)
Charlotte … Dylan‘s second in command
Sayo … A famous news reporter for Channel 69, also Charlotte‘s girlfriend
Irene – An announcer and Co-Reporter at Channel 69, also Dylan‘s slave
Yara … channel 69‘s weather girl, also Dylan‘s salve
Lana … a student from college, knowing about Dylan‘s evil ambitions
Elizabeth … Lana‘s best friend, working at a clothing shop, also Dylan‘s slave



Dylan‘s
uncle!

Which makes
this Vincent 

Valentine… who
happens to bea

hypnotist … So… the
Valentines… 

married…
I see!

Finally, a 
lead!

And where is
Elizabeth?! She

should have been 
back hours ago!

… I better
leave Dylan to

Sayo …

But contacting
him might make

everything
worse!

Maybe he does
not know what
his nephew is

up to…

This can‘t be a 
coincidence!



All done!
Master, we are
good to go…

And with that *click*, 
failsafe installed! Video 
prepared… And that 

with all this distraction 
going on here! *chuckle*



I’ll never get 
enough of 
that view!

Good job!
But I‘m not 

ready…



I think I‘m gonna
fuck this one, one
more time before

we make this town
my private 

whorehouse …

WOAH!
Shit…

What are you
doing here?

Oh, my!
She‘s so 

cute!



Elizabeth?
Are you
there?

Strange. The 
main lights

are off, but 
it‘s still open?

Where 
are the
lights!?

Woah!
What the!

Meanwhile, Lana has made her way to the clothing store in search of
Elizabeth…





This ends
tonight!

You should 
not have 

come, Dylan.

You think I‘ll
just let you do 
whatever you

are up to?

But you
should know
what happens

next!

And I guess
you‘ve gotten
past orange-

girl.

Congrats
on those

sunglasses.

No shit girl!
It will end 
tonight!

NO!
That‘s not good! 
She‘s too sure

of herself!
Something is up!

Back at the Studio…



Sayo seems quite sure of herself! What
is she planning? Is this a trap? What
can she do? The TV station is
completly under Dylan‘s control, is it
not?





I… I‘m free!
Sayo! My

Sayo!

You 
saved me!

The 
fuck?!



Finally Sayo and Charlotte are
together once again – happy ending?





But what the fuck is going on in the
meantime at the clothing store?



Why… why
are you

doing this?

Elizabeth!
Oh, my god! 
What has he 
done to you!?

He told me
to practice

on this dildo
until he 
returns.

Master was 
displeased

with my oral 
skills.

I… can‘t just 
leave her 

here.. Not 
like this!

Dylan!!!
You sick 
bastard!

Back at the clothing store Lana
has finally found the lights and is
confronted with a shocking sight!



No way!
I need it for

practice!
I just want to give
you some pointers. 
I‘m a cheerleader. 
I suck cock really

good!

Can I have 
that dildo

for a second, 
Elizabeth?

Oh!
Okay! Here. 

Please teach me! 
For Master‘s

pleasure.



Finally, lets wrap this teaser up with
some wise words from our protagonist
Dylan…





End of Teaser

Please note that this is not the last
Chapter to this series. There will probably
be 12-13 chapters in the end.

The full comic is 62 pages long and
includes 9 high-definition pinups. It’s for
adults only and available on my Patreon
Site, in my Gumroad-Shop, in my FANBOX
or on my Deviant Art Page:
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